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Benefits of CCC2NAU

- Save thousands in university tuition dollars
- Personalized advising with tailored degree plans
- Option to live in NAU residence halls & purchase a meal plan
- Participate in NAU student activities
- Small class sizes and much more!

Start at the community college and graduate from the university.

CCC2NAU Contact Information

Web: CCC2NAU.info, Phone: 928-226-4257 and Email: ccc2nau@coconino.edu

www.facebook.com/CCC2NAU
For the most current list of degrees and certificates visit: http://www.coconino.edu/degrees-and-certificates

Next Steps To Joining CCC2NAU

The Earlier You Apply, The Faster You Get On Track!

Application Process
1. Apply at CCC2NAU.info
2. Attend a mandatory information session
3. Meet with a CCC2NAU advisor to start a degree plan
4. Obtain your NAU ID card
5. Attend a transition workshop when you’re ready to go to NAU

CCC2NAU Contact Information
Web: CCC2NAU.info, Phone: 928-226-4257 and Email: ccc2nau@coconino.edu www.facebook.com/CCC2NAU

A Seamless Transition To A 4-Year Degree

Information And Eligibility
Eligible students must have a high school diploma or GED, intend to transition to NAU, and not have attended NAU recently. For specific requirements, visit: ccc2nau.info

It’s our goal to help students feel a connection to both Coconino Community College and Northern Arizona University, as well as facilitate their educational transition. To accomplish this goal, we provide:

- A waived application fee to NAU
- Seamless transfer of credits between the two institutions
- Advising from expert, cross-trained staff
- An NAU ID card and e-mail address
- Free access to NAU athletic events
- The option to purchase access to the NAU Health and Learning Center
- One-on-one guidance in navigating admission requirements
- Info sessions clarifying program benefits
- Scholarships for associate degree graduates with a 3.5 GPA or higher
- The option to live on NAU campus and purchase a meal plan
- Access to NAU student organizations
- Ability to dual enroll at both institutions

Coconino Community College Offers

- Small class sizes
- Affordable tuition
- Free student support services
- Veteran friendly campus

CCC2NAU is an easy and convenient way to get back into school after being out for years, the best of both worlds."

"I feel that it’s a great program and I have a lot of confidence going into NAU because of the program."

"I feel that it’s a great program and I have a lot of confidence going into NAU because of the program.”

With CCC2NAU, you know you’re on the right track in getting your degree. It takes the guesswork out of a community college to university transfer.”

Only Positives
No Negatives

Steps To Becoming A CCC2NAU Student
Schedule Your Appointment With A CCC2NAU Academic Advisor: 928-226-4323

First, Apply to CCC
1. Apply for admission to Coconino Community College by visiting www.coconino.edu
2. Complete placement testing requirements
3. Meet with an academic advisor to start a degree plan and help with those SMART choices
4. Apply for financial aid by recommended deadlines to ensure that your scholarship(s) and financial aid award(s) are available at time of class registration
5. Request official transcripts from prior colleges attended
6. Attend a SMART Start orientation

CCC2NAU, a degree closer